
Bryant 2022 Medal of Excellence
Leading by Example

Leadership.  Management.  Professionalism

Back in 1904, Charles Bryant laid the foundation for simple, reliable comfort. 
From those early gas-fired boilers to today’s sophisticated home comfort 
systems, Bryant’s standard for quality has remained the same: unsurpassed 
comfort and worry-free operation. It’s about doing whatever it takes to 
earn the trust of customers across the country by taking care of their indoor 
comfort needs. Therefore, Bryant has high expectations of the dealers that 
represent, sell, service and install our systems.

Bryant Factory Authorized Dealers have embraced the fact that success 
demands a steadfast commitment to quality products and service, an 
unwavering dedication to customer satisfaction, and a demonstration of the 
highest level of performance. Bryant recognizes our top dealers with the 
awards as a testament to their commitment to do Whatever It Takes®.

Yet, even though we expect every Bryant® dealer to deliver quality products 
and service, there are dealer companies that consistently distinguish 
themselves as outstanding examples. These dealers exemplify quality, 
satisfaction, and performance in their businesses each year.

Medal of Excellence recipients are businesses that exceed these high 
expectations, not only as a Bryant dealer, but also among other Bryant® 
Factory Authorized Dealers—who are held to an even more exacting set of 
standards. A Medal of Excellence winner is a company that we at Bryant 
recognize and hold up to other dealers as an example of true excellence. It is 
an enterprise whose leadership, integrity and performance we hope all dealers 
will aspire to emulate.

Bryant is proud to present the 2022 Medal of Excellence to Countryside 
Heating & Cooling Solutions. Through their professionalism and high level of 
customer service, Countryside Heating truly exemplifies the qualities of an 
outstanding contractor.

The Bryant Medal of  

Excellence award  

recognizes Bryant  

dealers who distinguish 

their businesses through 

outstanding customer 

service, sales and loyalty 

to the Bryant brand. 



763-299-9996
www.countryside-solutions.com

COUNTRYSIDE HEATING & COOLING SOLUTIONS
Countryside Heating and Cooling Solutions has been a family run 
business since 1974. It was founded on the philosophy to provide 
top quality workmanship at an affordable price.  That philosophy 
extends to providing a customer solution for each and every one 
of our valued customers.   

Our Mission: To “Make Customer’s for Life” by providing 
passionate customer service, education on our products and 
services, professional installation and service, and to deliver 
quality products. Our strong values, quality workmanship and 
award winning service help make us a leader in the HVAC industry.

Real people working real hard for you...
Employment longevity and customer reviews say a lot about how 
well a company works as a team. Our team has an average length 
of employment of 8+ years, and four out of our 15 employees 
have been employed with us for fifteen or more years! Our team 
received over 700 reviews in 2021 and we maintain a 4.9 rating on 
Google. We are dependable, on time, trustworthy, hardworking, 
knowledgeable and passionate about providing excellent 
customer service.   We take extra time to educate our customers 
on our products and services.

We will do Whatever it Takes to keep our customers happy with 
our service for life. 

With more than XX years in the heating and cooling business,  

DEALER NAME has dedicated itself  to providing the best  

possible total home comfort solutions to fit your unique needs.  

And, with more than XXXXXXXX heating and cooling systems installed  

in the GEOGRAPHICAL area, DEALER NAME has earned a reputation  

for doing the job right the first time.

Carrier commends DEALER NAME’S continued excellence in customer  

service and satisfaction. We are proud to recognize their exemplary  

dedication and performance with the 2016 President’s Award.

So, whether you need routine maintenance, emergency repair,  

replacement equipment or a complete system, you can depend on  

DEALER NAME for all your comfort needs.

“ This year’s award winners continue the long line of  excellence in providing customers with  

outstanding service and living up to the high bar set by previous recipients. The award further  

establishes these companies as best in class and serves as a stark reminder to all Carrier® dealers 

of  how HVAC businesses can thrive in any region.”

Chris Nelson 

President, Residential and Commercial Systems, Carrier
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